Become an AET Country Ambassador!

Responsibilities of Country Ambassadors:
★ Ensure that transport organisations and individuals in their countries are adequately informed about AET and its aims and objectives and that they receive timely information in relation to ETC each year.
★ The Ambassador can also use any suitable opportunity to disseminate AET and ETC relevant information and publications. The Ambassador will be in contact with both an AET’s Board designated member and any national organisations that can help disseminate AET/ETC information.
★ Ambassadors will also be expected to prepare a short text on their activities including information on main transport events-activities in their countries, which may be of interest to other AET members, to be included in the AET newsletter.
★ In contact with AET’s Board, Ambassadors can also identify and make first contact with distinctive transport professionals in their countries who would be prepared to come to ETC as invited speakers on a subject of great interest to a wider audience or who would be prepared to participate as Programme Committee members when vacancies appear.
★ The Ambassadors will participate in a meeting with the AET Board’s designated members, held at the ETC every year, reporting on their activities, exchanging information and views on AET membership in their countries and reconfirming their willingness to volunteer for the next year.

Benefits of being a Country Ambassador:
★ Opportunity to play a leadership role in AET’s mission to advance transport studies in Europe
★ Prestige of being an official AET representative to transport scholars and professionals in your country
★ Opportunity to network with other scientific leaders in Europe
★ Discount for ETC conference
★ FREE AET membership

Eligibility Requirements:
★ Have current AET membership
★ Able to commit some hours per month to Ambassador activities
★ Able to participate in the European Transport Conference

Application Process for Country Ambassadors:
★ Applications should be submitted to the AET Board sending an email to: e.papa@westminster.ac.uk
★ Applications must include a Curriculum Vitae and an action plan with your proposed activities in the Country Ambassador role

Current AET Country Ambassadors

Austria
Lina Michaela Moshammer Enzenhofer AustriaTech AustriaTech lina.moshammer@austriatech.at Michaela.Enzenhofer@austriatech.at

Germany
Ines Kawgan-Kagan Silvestri Universität der Tu Berlin fulvio.silvestri@uniroma2.it kawgan@googlemail.com

Italy
Fulvio Silvestri Silvestri Università di Roma Tor Vergata fulvio.silvestri@uniroma2.it

Norway
Maja Karoline Rynnig TOI MajaKaroline.Rynnig@toi.no

Poland
Sabina Pulawaska University of Krakow spulawska@pk.edu.pl

Portugal
Antonio Lobo University of Porto lobo@fe.up.pt

Spain
Borja Alonso Gonzales University of Cantabria (Santander) Advisian borja.alonso@unican.es Angel.Gonzalez@advisian.com

Sweden
Jean Ryan Lund University jean.ryan@tft.lth.se

UK
Matthew Mengqiu Cao UCL mengqiu.cao.13@ucl.ac.uk
Tianren Yang Cambridge University ty290@cam.ac.uk

If you are interested in becoming an AET Ambassador, you can discuss the possibility with any of the current Ambassadors during the Conference or make contact with Sally Scarlett during ETC 2019 or afterwards on: sally.scarlett@aetransport.org
For more information, please visit: www.aetransport.org